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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
et al.: Professional Development: Career Coaching Workshops

Career Coaching Workshops
Help Students and Alumni Advance
By Andrew Zamorski

“I like to get to workshops a few
minutes early and stay a little later to
exchange business cards,” says Morris,
who works in sales management. “I
found EXCEL to be a great opportunity
to network with other MBA students
and alumni and come away with
tactics and information to help with
career goals.”
Morris’s goal is to be a chief marketing officer (CMO). The EXCEL workshop that he felt was most effective
for him was “Advancing Your Career
While Employed.” This seminar taught
participants how to leverage their
MBA within their organizations to move
ahead in their careers.
“I always come away with a new
tool or tip that has helped me in
my career,” says Morris, who recently
started a new position at LeasePlan
USA. “In this particular workshop,
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The Kellstadt Career Management
Center offers a variety of program-
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the Executive Career and Leadership
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to five years’ experience. The quarterly
workshops have tackled such subjects
as “How to Build a Personal Brand,”
“Building a Business Case to Hire You”
and “Take Charge of Your Career.”
Naeem Morris (MBA ’17) attended
Naeem Morris (MBA ’17)

 LEARN MORE
For more information
about the EXCEL workshops,
email cmc@depaul.edu.

every EXCEL workshop offered during
his time at DePaul.
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